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In the old elevator high fault rate, large energy consumption, safety components 
and aging line wear serious, there is a certain security risk, in addition to its control 
and drive technology is backward, product performance are often unable to meet the 
current standards, the transformation and updating of existing problem. 
This paper researched on the elevator supervision and inspection department of 
practical application in the old elevator safety assessment mode and mechanism. In 
depth analysis of the elevator risk characteristic foundation, through the study of the 
effect of elevator safety dangers plot and characteristic, given the risk recognition 
method, through the study of the components or the security of the system and its test 
parameters and the relationship between performance, making the elevator system or 
components of risk degree determination standard and as evaluation on risk severity 
judge basis, thorough research on the elevator components or subsystems safety state 
of the elevator safety effect. 
Combined with the elevator system of progressive structural characteristics, 
established a multi-level fuzzy algorithm of elevator safety quantitative analysis 
method. The two two comparison matrix, and the introduction of consistency 
judgment factor, gives the elevator safety evaluation factor weight calculation method, 
using the fuzzy weighted linear algorithm to calculate the overall security situation of 
elevator system, based on the fuzzy algorithm of elevator safety quantitative 
evaluation method from the system angle can intuitively reflect the elevator safety 
condition, and effectively avoid the personnel evaluation of scoring subjective 
randomness. 
On this basis, establish the safety check list method, qualitative evaluation of 
main auxiliary elevator safety quantitative evaluation of elevator safety evaluation 
model. A study was carried out the old elevator safety evaluation methods, principles 
and procedures, and formulated a series of form document. 
The issue of the use of Delphi language and Oracle database, developed the old 
elevator safety evaluation system software, the software interface is simple and clear, 
easy to operate. The use of the software platform, realizes the old elevator safety 
evaluation work from task dispatching to the evaluation report to print all of the 
processes, which greatly facilitates the safety evaluation work. 















based on the safety check list old elevator safety qualitative evaluation methods, in 
accordance with the task group for " Xiamen city old elevator safety evaluation rule ", 
to more than 30 of Xiamen city old elevator to carry out safety evaluation work, 
practice shows that, this topic uses the evaluation mode and evaluation mechanism of 
clear and reasonable, easy to implement, can effectively guide the old elevator safety 
evaluation work, and has better social benefit. 
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